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Capitol" Fountain Pens

Made* for Life-time use

—day in and day out

Capitol "Cabinet" Leyer Self-Filling

Capitol "Secretary" Lever Self-Filling

Capitol "Lady Dainty" Lever Self-Filling

Capitol "Educator" Clipfill

and

Capitol "Dropfill Slipcap"
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The superiority of the "ALCo" Ink-

Keed has been demonstrated by its use

ior more than a Quarter of a Century
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(.\mitoi" I < >untain Pen ls (iuata

Thia fountain^ iscarefiillymade and fitted. The gold pen is14KaratocM

defect in either ma ena or vorfcman.hiP ; If. without misuse, it failsto g.ve satisfaction it ™I1 be replaced in vhole or in part, vithcirt cost.

I

Aikin-Lambert Co. [kutlUUd 1W4.] 10 Cortlandt Street. New York/

The above Unqualified Guarantee m an attractive box is lm-
nisbed for each Capitol Fountain Pen.

The lollowintf Directions arc printed on the reverse side ol the
( juarantee C crtificatcs:

Directions lor use ol Capitol Lever Self-Filling Fountain Pens:
When Filling the Fir«t Time—Submei^ the

pen p* »mt in ;i tumbler of water and send the water
back and forth through the pen se\er;il times by
raising and lowering the Lexer. This xvcts the ///••-

e

feed and causes tin- ink to How properly. The op-
eration is mvessarv only when the pen is tilled for
the first time, or when an old pen is hein^ eleaned

.

Caution— Do not raise the Lever when there i«

ink in the pen. unless the point is held over the ink
bottle.

To Fill— Raise the lexer on the s»de of the bar

rel; submerge pen point in the ink. Then -nap th<

I A-ver haek into plaee. Pen is now filled.

( Sec pa^v-N

To Clean— Flush with odd water. b\ miIhiu r-

m» pen point and working Lexer bark and L-,t|

scxeral times.

Directions lor use of Capitol Educator Clipfill Fountain Fens:
To Remove Screw Cap— Hold pen. rap up.

and unscrew. Open tiny vent holes in cap with pin.

See that these are alwavs kept open.

To Clean— Repeat filling operatu
usinij water instead of ink .

>u m-\ era 1 ti

To Fill—Slide clip doxx n near ope n «-nd of cap.

Press hall of clip through round hole in barrel, com-
pressing ink sac. Dip pen into ink a trifle bevond
end of holder and withdraw clip ^naduallv. The
pen will then fill and be ready lor use.

— Any jjood. fresh, fluid writing ink max be
u>ed. I m ouh from coked bottle. ax«.idiu«; du-ix

.

muddy «m i^ummy ink, which clo^s j, , J and n»-c« s

sitates tretpient cleaning.

Caution— Do not compress sac when tilled unless
held oxer bottle. Pen may be earned m any
ti<»n in pocket or handbag.

V pos,

Directions for use of Capitol Dropfill Fountain Pens:
Always carry pen in the pocket w ith Pen Point

up. Before filling, if the pen is new or dry, unscrew
the section end xvhich contains the pen, ami run
water through it with the pea point down. |)<. not
remox e the «o dd pen

To Fill the Pen— Cnseivxx point section. Fill bar
re I nearly full with «ood, fresh, fluid ink; replace the
point section by screxvm^ it firmly into the barrel.

Nibs am 14- K. Cold, with Hard Iridium Ti
specified, all medium nibs will be supplied.

To Clean— Run water through the point section

as directed. If it has been m use a lonjj time xxith

nut cleaning, soak it thoroughly in water.

Caution— Remove and replace cap caiefullx bx

turning. 1 )o n, .t tt.nv 1 1 on ,n oil s U ddcui\ . N
that xent holes in cap are ahxa* s kept open

Fine. mediuTn or Mud nibs may in* ordered. If n<«: «,ihei wi-m-



An Lvcn and Stc.ulv Flowol Ink Assured 3

There is Nothing About "ALCo" Pens

That Can Get Out of Order v

APITOL FOUNTAIN PENS are made for lifeti

not immediately remedy. The soft rubber ink-filjer used
for the Dropfill type of fountain pen, and the collapsible
inside reservoir of the Capitol Self-Fillers, are readily replaced
for a few cents, if, after a couple of years, these.- soft rubber
parts show signs of deterioration.

The holders are of high-grade hard rubber, carefully
turned and fitted and handsomely chased and finished.

The superiority of the ALCo ink feed has been demon-
strated by its use for more than a quarter of a century, during
all of which time we have been manufacturing Fountain
Pens as one of our specialties.

ALCo Fountain Pens arc so constructed that an even and
steady flow of ink necessarily results, and there can be no
leaking or sweating. Before being packed for stock, every
pen is carefully tested and inspected to assure its perfection.

The Gold Pens used for the Capitol Line are 14 Karat,
have hand-tempered nibs and are tipped with hard iridium.
We were makers of gold pens before fountain pens came into

general use, and throughout the trade today our gold pens
continue to be recognized as the best.

Aikin - Lambert Gold Pens excel particularly in the

temper and points. They have a lasting spring and with
ordinary care will perfectly serve during a lifetime.

If you are not now on our books, we cordially invite you
to open an account with us.

M anuiaeturers

10 Cortlandt Street New York City



'1 Capitol "Secretary" Lr\ rr Nell - 1 illmu Founta ens. Ncrewcan— c an t Lea
i Kxucl Si/.*« lllust raliofi -a jVn)

b/^\ ccrcLarij
Self

iShorl Po< '!•'<•
I Sr/<-

Six«« I! iiichfs wnl«\ 11 inch.'- |,u ii. J'tin(«-ii in lhr«-«- «•• |. m

Sales-Winner Display Easel Given

With Capitol "Secretary" Lever

Self - Filling Fountain Pens

<sj>

111

without cm
Kami and Ivinw

Price, lor one dozen No.

Pountam Pens, mounted as shown

m illustration , and the individual

boxes and (Juarantee C citilicates

lor dehverv to ciisIoiihtv

List $24.00

/OA?

-« in n .

\Y»ih Oil. i Ha,i

and Kiutz

I ..xt ,v.',.iii

2201-03 Capitol 'Srrrrtary " I.cvtT.

S«*lf - filling. Short, !'uck«'( niz<*

chased holder. No. <»:{ Cold IVn.
Safvt y Set tuvcap will not leak in any
txisition. ( 'mi v«*rii«*nt size for side
pocket or foi soldier's tup pocket.

List $2.h<>

2240-03 Capitol" Srrri'tnry" satneas
'J:H »!-<>:?. hut with Cold liaii.i and Kini'

..ii Cap i"i < i« n I I<'tu«'ti V ii.- ,- ..-i Wai-
ilt-iuar chain. 1 i. t ^:?.<'U

The Capitol "Secretary

"

Lever Self-filling Fountain
Pen universally sells at

retail for $2.00 each
With Gold BAnd and Kin K $3.00 Kac h

14-Karat (mid Nibs (^U^ftttttT^ ^anl Iriclium l ips



^) Capitol 'Valnnet" Lever Sell -Killmu l'ount;un IVn>. N k-w* .!;r -v I Leak
(Kxa<t Si ;•.«* Illustration <>f IVnl

Mm!

Si/.«« II irit-lu-s v\ uiv. I I iimIh- im-h. 1 't i tH «m( in Hikm-

with
,

•Wit HPcm i» :v

,

Sales -Winner Display Easel Given iWith

Capitol "Cabinet" Lever Self-Filling

Fountain Pens.

Price, lor one dozen No. 2101-u;i

Fountain Fens, with A LCo-metal

riveted Attached Clips mounted

as shown in illustration and the in-

dividual hoxes and ( 3 uarantec C cr-

tilicates for delivery to customers.

List $24.00

The Capitol "Cabinet",

eluding riveted Attached Clip,

universally sells at retail

for - $2.00

2101-03 '< ahirn-t " \a>\vv S<'lf-

tillirm. Chusi-il M..Iti<T Safety Snvw-
i-ap with riv« !< <| Attacb<Ml Clip. N«».

m Cuhl |Vn. A ri,-a( -.-ll^r at a

popular pi i<-<-

14-Karat Gold Nibs (oUftFftftttfPU 1 larcl »"dium rips



6 Sales-Winner Displays for Capitol' 'Lady Dainty" Lever Self-Filling Fountain Pens ^jfflSM^

At the hack of these

Sales -Winner Display
Easels are slipped pan-
els identical with those

of the three-fold hack-
ground illustrated in

Window 5 suggestion at

foot of page.

A quantity of Lady Dainty Letters is sent with initial orders or repeated on request.

These

Dainty

Back-

ground

panels

sent

with

initial

orders

Panels

are in

six-

colors,

with

Rose

Design

Boxes

to match

JJIS/^/ly\VWE 71 cl YiAKt^S /V\

With Sales-Winner Easel at each side, this makes an attention-commanding window



iKxuct Sir*- IHuMrut u<n <>l i'i.'U

Guurunttrb

llard Iridium Ti|»

Uv«*rS,.|f pilmC

fliKiii liHiiihrt f (

Si/.«tl)v incht-s wide, f» inches hikr h. Very exquinitely denned in .six colors.

Sales-Winner Display Easel Given With

"Lady Dainty" Lever Self-filling

Fountain Pens

Showing

Kxact Size

Closed

The Lady Dainty is shown by purchaseis with

more interest and pride and is mote favorably

talked about than am ot hei pen that lias been put

upon the market. It hlls a wide a nd pi act ual need

in a ( harming wa\ and yields the dealer a vei v

^ood profit.

Karh pen is rnrloscd m a beautiful (lit! Box <•!

French I\i»se design, exquisite in color ami U \turc.

Price, lor one do/en Lady Dainty Lever Seli-

filliim Fountain Pens, No. 2^01-1 paeked in indi-

vidual uilt boxes in Sales-Winner Display Container

with center eut out as illustrated so that pens and

boxes are alluringly shown, together with three-fold

background as on opposite page and with separate

panels to slip in back of easel box, etc. List $24.00

1
i

Full Si/.<-

Ulust ration

I july Dainty

The Lady Dainty Pen, convenient
size for Milady's desk or for carry-

ing in purse for shopping, visiting,

vacation or travel, including Gift

Box, universally sells at retail

for $2.00

2301-1 "Lady Dainty." l,ever Seif-

lillinvr. umiill. beautifully chatted and

gracefully nhaned holder. Gold Filled

Lever. Safety Screwcau.

14-Karat (ioltl Nibs GJuarattwS I lard Iridium Tips



8 Capitol "Cabinet" Lever Sell-Filling Fountain V

For illustrations of van
Lever Self-filling Fountaii

Illustration

Snug Against \ u
Shouldlr-

Cant Llak

Half a Turn
Locks it

Raising lever
Compresses Sac

THIShan
the Nai
colors

—

on heavy ease

orders as a un
"Sales-Winne
illustrated in 1

sizes the new ;

for one to re;

// puts the

in your store u



lis types of Capitol
Pens, see pages 4-7

.r- Fx act Siz*

Capitol "Cabinet'* and
Capitol "Dropfiir* Slipcap

Fountain Pens arc furnished

with ALCo Metal riveted

Attached Clip without addi-

tional price.

some "Drawing C ard" () |

<>na! Capitol, in three
* by 14 inches—mounted
nd, is given with initial
ymg background for the

' Fountain Pen Displays
is catalogue. It empha-
fached-clip offer. Send
ace your old sign.

liter of National Interest
ulow.

Dropping lever
Fills Sac With Ink



10 Capitol "Educator Cliphli" Fountain Pens, Scrcwcap—Can't Leak (&f¥9&
(Exact Size illustration of Fen) lld&H^

Si/.e. 14 inche« wide. 11 inches hifrh. Printed in three colors.

"Sales-Winner" Display Easel Given With

Capitol "Educator Clipfill" Fountain Pens.

Price, for one dozen No. ^101-00-

Fountain Pens, mounted as shown

in illustration, together with in-

dividual boxes and Guarantee

Certificates lor delivery to cus-

tomers. List $18.00

:u o i -oi rj

No, 3101-002 The Capitol "Kducator
Cnf.fill". ( 'hased Holder. No. OWJ, Cold
IVn. Scicwnip.

The Capitol "Educator

Clipfill" universally sells

at retail for - - $1.50

14- Karat.Gold Nibs Hard Iridium Tips



MB C apnol "l)i<>phli Slipcap i'nuni.H!) i Mi
(Kxact Size Illustration <»f iVn ;

Si/<\ I t imlu-s wi<U\ 11 indies hivh. Piint<*<l in thr<<* colors.

"Sales-Winner" Display Easel Given With

Capitol "DropfiH" Fountain Pens.

Price, lor one dozen No. 101-iM

Fountain Fens, w ith ALCo-metal

Attached Clips, mounted as illus-

trated; together with individual

boxes, (hoppers and Guarantee

Certificates lor delivery to cus-

tomers. List $15.00

The Capitol "Dropfill" with

riveted Attached Clip, univer-

sally sells at retail for $1.25

km «»:

No. 101-03 ehuM'd Hol<i«-t. Capitol
"Droplill" Slipoup with riv«-t«'<i At-
tached Clip. No. <>:{ (U»Ui lVn.

14-Karat Oold Nibs f OIlflWlTtiWflf Hard Iridium Tips



12 StyioKraphic Ink Pencils for Manifold Work

The Ebony Beacon Stylo
for Manifold Work

Put up in individual boxes, with direction slip, glass
filler and cleaning wire.

When closed for the pocket it is only 4 inches long.

Illustration is exact size.

/
I

AHIS handy ink pencil writes a dean, even line that readily
A makes manifold carhon copies.

Mechanically the Ebony Beacon is as perfect as an ink pencil

can be made. It has an unique safety pocket, that prevents
overflow.

The ink feeds by gravity and capillary attraction through a fine

opening in the hard-tempered writing point. Being alloyed with

gold, this will not corrode. To maintain the steady feed, a round
pointed needle passes freely through the same opening as that

through which the ink Hows. This needle project.s a tritle hevond
the writing point, hut is so actuated by a spring wit bin the barrel

that it yields with the pressure of writing and moves back again

when the pressure is relieved. This movement keeps the ink pas-

sage clear.

Ink. Any good fluid ink, black or red, may be used. Copying
ink is never necessary and for the manifold ink pencil
its use should be avoided. Retail list each, $1.50.

1 r

T
No. 9200

Price Each

$1.50

DIRECTIONS
For the Use and Care of the Ebony Beacon Stylo

To Fill: With an unscrewing motion
take off the point cover and put it on top
of the pen. then unscrew the writing sec-
tion at threaded lines. Fill with dropper
to about half inch of top, avoiding air
bubbles. Use clear fluid black or red ink-
not copying ink.

To Cleans Unscrew the writing sec-
tion at the threaded lines, and let water
from faucet flow through It. Then clean
out the ink reservoir. If found necessary,
clean out the small tube at writing point
by means of the fine wire cleaner provided
for the purpose.

Whan 'using for the first timet Ink
does not at first flow readily over any

polished surface and it may l>e necessary
to shake the ink down into the writing
point with a jerk, or to tap the point ui>on
the thumb nail. After using a little while
the ink will flow and you will get the
"knack" of writing with it.

Keep clean the -air hole -in* rip of bar-
rel. Without an air inlet there could, of
course, be no flow of ink.

Whan Writing, hold the pen as nearly
perpendicular as you conveniently can.
as the ink flows out of the center of the
tip and not out of its side. When not in
use, re-cover the pen section to protect
point and keep it free from duHt.



• Gold Dip-Pen Nibs

THE Aikin-Lambert Company was among the first to make
Gold pens or "nibs" and this product was well established

long before Fountain Pens were known.

The nibs illustrated on the following pages cover every pen need,

and every demand may be suited by one or another of the styles shown.

The nibs are pointed to suit all hand - writing requirements, line,

medium, stub or manilold. Fach is tempered by a special method, a

refinement resulting trom long experience, that gives all the -snap and

vigor of a steel pen while preserving the smooth writing quality and

non-corrosive feature of the gold nib. The hard Iridium tip prevents

wear at the point and makes a life-lasting nib.

There are still a large number of writers using dip pens for their

desk needs, and many through long custom or for special work insist

on this type of pen exclusively. The Aikin-Lambert Company has,

for over half a century, provided these specially spring-tempered

Iridium tipped nibs.

A full assortment of Gold Dip-Pens is a necessary stock for those

who cater to every need. We furnish a special sign which brings your

store to the.Attention of this trade.

When ordering specify fine or medium nibs. Medium nibs will

be supplied unless otherwise specified.

If you are not now on our books, you are cordially invited. to open

an account with us.

14-KaratGoldNibs | o11fl1*ftttTWft Hard Iridium Tips



L4 Gold Dip-Nibs

Order by number, using the numerals and letters in the combinations indicated under each pen

l-LND MND 3-LND 4-LND f.-LND 6-LND 7-LND 8-LND 9-LND
$1.00 $1.10 $1.40 $1.75 $2.25 $2.75 $3.25 $3.75 $4.25

2-SND
$1.00

a-SND
$1.30

SHORT NIBS

4-SND
$1.65

5-SND
$2.15

6-SND
$2.60

7-SND
$3.00

Stub nibs falcon

2-SD

$1.00
4-SD

$1.65

5-SD 4USD

$2.15 $2.60

4-FD
$1.75

C-FD
$2.75

1 A_V om r rollA^lt+^S Hard Iridium Tips



« ALCo Fountain Pen Nibs 7
1S

•—
;

<\^y

Order by number, using the numerals and letters in the combinations indicated under each pen

"CAPITOL" FOUNTAIN PEN NIBS
Regular Stub

if' 1

02-Stub

$.70
(W-Stub

$.75
04-Stub

$1 00

'MERCANTILE" FOUNTAIN PEN NIBS (Regular)

$1.00

Ice

P<?4

4

$1.40

05-Stub

$1.25

$1.80

'MERCANTILE" FOUNTAIN PEN NIBS (Stub)

3 Stub

$1.20
6 Stub

$1.80
6 Stub

$2.20

MANIFOLD NIBS FOR AIKIN-LAMBERT FOUNTAIN PENS (Not Illustrated)

These Nibs are specially tempered for Clear^atisfactory Manifold work

"CAPITOL"
No. 03—Manifold, size for universal use . $1.00

"MERCANTILE"
-Manifold $1.25 I No. 4—Manifold $1.65N o.

No. 3—Manifold 1.45 j No. 5—Manifold 2.00

14-fCarat Gold Nibs (gXlfflMffli Hard Iridium Tips



If* Mercantile Adjustable Clip tor Pencil or Pen In

4

'The Mercantile Clip, at little cost, saves Pen or Pencil from being lost
9 '

Mercantile Adjustable Clip

Made of spring metal—in two sizes, adjustable to any si/e fountain pen or pencil.

The pear shaped grippcr on this clip is a most practical feature. The round pointed end permits the

dip to slip o\«t the edge of the pocket in the easiest manner, then takes a firm hold and allows of removal

onlv hv just the right amount of pull. This dip is convenient for use on a fountain pen having n<-

attached dip. We also make a smaller si/e that securely holds a round or hexagon pencil.

Prices, in hulk: Kasel Cards, Price per C ard:
No.

,

1 l)o/.. I'liuntam iVn Si/< . aiul i

v
j ^n

« 1 I ),./.. lVnr.i Si/«- .
" '

Polished \u kd luibli, P.uh - •«
| )o/ |. (Mtll , ;im p tll S./<

Polished Niekd finish. per 7 - <
» - .U>.>/., Pi lull Si/e 1

S<

»

/Jen


